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TRAUMA SCENE SPECIALISTS
Alliance Environmental has Trauma Scene and Bio-Hazardous Technicians who
are trained and certified to handle the physical and legal project requirements
associated with the decontamination and cleanup of trauma scenes, blood borne
pathogens, and biohazardous waste.
We maintain a 24/7 emergency response team to handle crime scene
cleanups. We work with law enforcement in evaluating hazards, as well
as cleaning up and removing blood, body tissue, and other hazardous
materials. Our technicians fully adhere to state and federal regulations in
the transportation and proper disposal of hazardous materials to properly
approved EPA landfills and/or facilities.
We work to get residential, vehicle, commercial and industrial environments back
to their original condition quickly, safely, and effectively. Alliance is the trusted
provider for:
%

local and state police

%

hospitals

%

insurance companies

%

commercial facilities

%

government agencies

%

maritime facilities

%

apartment/property
management companies

Our technicians are compliant with California Department of Public Health, OSHA,
Department of Transportation Substance Control and other existing regulatory
agencies as required. Alliance Environmental prides itself on remaining discreet,
attentive and respectful to the underlying emotional realities of the situation.

METHAMPHETAMINE LAB CLEANUP
Meth labs present a hazardous cleanup mess that requires professional
remediation. These illegal drug labs are laden with dangerous, toxic, and often
unstable chemicals. Our technicians adhere to all local, state, and federal
regulations leaving the site clean and ready to move forward to the next phase of
the project.
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HOARDING CLEANUP
Our team helps people return their home to a livable condition. As some hoarding
situations can present a danger or hazard to personal health and safety, these
projects often require a professional cleanup crew adept at properly disposing
of harmful waste (trash, dead animals, mold, human/animal feces, etc.) and
performing cleanup duties in a manner that is both discrete and non-judgmental.

24/7 SERVICE AVAILABLE:
%

Homicide remediation

%

Tear gas remediation

%

Suicide and accidental or
unattended death clean-up

%

Hazardous waste disposal

%

Biohazardous waste disposal

%

Hoarding

%

Blood and bodily fluid
disposal compliant with
OSHA, Medical Waste
Management Act and federal
health and safety codes

%

Cleaning and disinfecting

%

Vehicle cleaning and
decontamination

%

Property rehabilitation

%

Meth lab contamination
cleanup

%

Fingerprint dust removal

Call us today with any questions or to request a quote: 877.539.2756
You can also visit us online: alliance-enviro.com
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